Abstract
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) typically consist of a number of wireless sensors. Data from the sensor field is collected by sensors and sent to a base station [1] . In many applications, data security is a core requirement, such as military target tracking, environmental changes monitoring and so on [2] . False or malicious data would jeopardize the entire network and finally result in incorrect decisions and potentially financial losses. Security issues in WSNs have been concerned in many literatures. Most of the prior works use traditional security solutions that are based on cryptographic algorithms [3] [4] [5] . However, it is undeniable that encrypted data might easily arouse the attention of the attacker. In particular, they usually execute thousands or even millions of multiplication instructions in order to perform operations like modular exponentiation [6, 7] . Consequently, they are too expensive and not suitable for sensors due to the limited resources of sensors.
In this case, information hiding technology is introduced to protect the data in wireless sensor networks [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Our method is hidding the encrypted sensitive information into other ordinary data by using some information hiding methods. Not only the security of the encrypted data is enhanced, but also many new benefits are brought, which are more invisible and less consumptive than cryptology.
In this paper, we propose a secure data transmission scheme to detect the malicious nodes with fake identities. First of all, we choose Collection Tree Protocol (CTP) as our data collec-
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC tion protocol in sensor networks [13] . In order to meet the requirement, we modify the structure of beacon message and routing table of CTP, which will offer condition for generating sensitive information. Secondly, by using the space efficient randomized data structure characteristic of Bloom Filter, sensitive information is randomly and uniformly embedded into the ordinary data, which will improve the anti-detection capabilities. Only the base station, who shares the pivotal parameters and the specified variation rules, can validate the complete hidden information. Any intermediate nodes of sensor network and eavesdroppers are difficult to detect the existence of hidden data. Figure 1 shows a common threat scenario in sensor networks. Node 10 is an amalicious node, it will send wrong packets or occupy the channel of other sensors. Node 5, 7, 8, 9 are within the range of its one hop communication radius. So they will get some information from the beacon message broadcasted by Node 10, which is accomplished at the route layer. Node 10 will also receive beacon messages from neighbors around, but it does not know the actual structure of the beacons. What is more, it is extremely hard to modify information at route layer from application layer in sensors. When node 9 generates a packet, it will calculate the sensitive information with the identity of its neighbor and the identity of itself, then embed the sensitive information into the ordinary data. At base Station, the sensitive information will be extracted. Base station will also calculate a value with some items in the received packet. If the calculated value and the extracted information are same, we say the specified neighbor is legal. When there is amalicious node in the network, Node 9 will still calculate the sensitive information with the fake identity of Attacker. But in base station, the validation will find the errors. What is more, for we know the approximate position of Node 9, and Attacker is the neighbor of it, so we can also get the approximate position of Attacker. Normal node Attacker Base station
Figure 1. A Topology Built by CTP
In our experiments, the algorithm is loaded into the sending process of TelosB sensors. Experiment results show that, the algorithm can efficiently detect the malicious nodes with fake identities. At the same time, it can ensure the security of sensitive information transmission with a good invisibility, and not affect the transmission and the use of the ordinary data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the related works about CTP, information hiding technology in wireless sensor networks and the basic principles of Bloom Filter. In Section III, we describe our proposed Bloom Filter based embed-
Related Works

Collection Tree Protocol
CTP routing protocol aims to build a tree topology with the collection node as the root [13] . The rest of the sensor nodes use the root advertisements to connect with the collection tree. When a sensor node collects data, it sends the packet up the tree. CTP is an address free protocol, so a node does not send the packet to a particular node but chooses its next hop based on a routing gradient. Each node of the tree forwards its collected data to parent node. In CTP network, route maintains a value called ETX (Expected Transmission Value), which is an integrated value about the link quality of the path. With the ETX value, WSN forms a network gradient. The data from sensor nodes of high gradient is sent to the ones of the low gradient, and finally reaches the sink node. ETX is modified by dynamic calculation periodically. A sensor always chooses the neighbor node with minimum ETX value as the parent node. CTP protocol can be divided into three parts: the link estimator, routing engine and forwarding engine. Link estimator is for estimation between two adjacent nodes in communication quality. Routing engine uses the information provided in the link estimator to choose a node which transmits to the root node with least cost as parent node. Forwarding engine maintenances a send queue which contains local packets and received packets, then it selects an appropriate time to send the head packet of the queue to the parent node.
Information Hiding in Wireless Sensor Networks
Generally, information hiding technology [8] includes digital watermarking, steganography and fingerprinting.
Digital watermarking technology was used to protect copyright in many applications. In recent years, watermarking technology is also used to protect data security and copyright in WSNs.
J. Feng et al. [9] defined sensor relationship with the physical world. The hidden data is embedded by changing the measured values. The extraction of hidden information doesn't need the raw data. However, measured values are not always absolutely correct. The error of measured values will affect the embedding and extraction of watermark.
H.P Guo et al. [10] used the watermarking method to verify the integrity of streaming data. The watermark is generated and embedded into the data, which are grouped on synchronization points. The embedded mark can only detect and locate modifications of streaming data.
X. Xiao et al. [11] proposed real-time watermarking technique by embedding authorship signature into the sensing data, which imposes error between the expecting distances and ensuring. But embedding information is in some laws, which easily arouses attackers' attention.
Sion et al. [14] described a robust watermarking scheme for streaming data proposed for copyright protection. Streams are defined as a continuous sequence of numerical values. The technique identifies key points in the stream called major extremes. A set of major extremes in the group, are identified and selected such that these extremes will survive uniform sampling. The watermark bits are embedded in the major extremes. Thus, trying to destroy the watermark would leave the stream not useful. The watermark can be later extracted and used to proof copyright and ownership of the data stream.
Kamel et al. [15] proposed LWC (light-weight chained watermarking) scheme, which simplifies the SGW (sliding group watermark) and avoids several of its drawbacks. LWC uses chained watermarks; however, it is less complex than SGW. LWC provides significant performance improvement (one to two orders of magnitude in computational overhead over the SGW technique). However, LWC suffers from the same security holes that SGW has.
Therefore, we urgently need more invisible and irregular information hiding scheme to protect the security transmission of sensitive information. At the same time, the secure transmission mechanism should be data-oriented and application-based, and have the ability to make tradeoff between the computation cost and security intensity as well.
Basic Principle of Bloom Filter
Bloom Filter [16] is a space-efficient randomized data structure. This method classifies elements of a set with a low false positive rate, and saves a large number of storage spaces. Bloom Filter uses a string V with m bits to express the data set A = {a 1 , a 2 , … , a n }, |A| = n. Hash function H i is uniform distribution, where i ∈ {1,2, … , k}, and H i (x) ∈ {1,2, … , m}, x ∈ A. In the initial state, V contains m bits, all of which is 0. Divide V into groups using hash functions. Each element of A is mapped into some locations of V, and 0 of those locations are changed to 1.
Information Hiding Method
The Modification to Beacon Message of CTP
In our sensor network, every sensor is specified with a unique identity information. So we have to alter the beacon message of CTP to satisfy our need. Figure 2 shows the structure of original beacon message. The number marked on the top of the figure stands for one bit of space. Here P is routing pull, and its occupation is one bit. The P bit allows nodes to request routing information from other nodes. If a node with a valid route hears a packet with the P bit set, it should transmit a routing frame in the near future. C is for congestion notification and the occupation is one bit. If a node drops a CTP data frame, it must set the C field on the next data frame it transmits. Parent is to mark the node's current parent. ETX indicates the node's current routing metric value.
Once the sensors deployed, they can broadcast beacon message to build the network. So the information in beacon message of local will be recorded by its neighbors. Based on this, we add the identity information sk to sensors, which will be merged into beacon message. The structure of the modified beacon message can be seen in Figure 3 Thus whatever the initialization of network or the updating of topology, sensors will get identity information sk from the beacon messages of their neighbors which will be used to generate sensitive information.
Pre-deployment Phase
Before a sensor is placed, it will specify a sk, which is a unique identity information for it. On the other hand, every sk has a copy stored in the base station, which is corresponded with the node Id of sensor. The existing form is SK, which is, SK = {(node 2 , sk 2 ), (node 3 , sk 3 ), … , (node n , sk n )}, The base station will get node local and node neighbor from the packet collected by sensor network, and find the corresponding skaccording to the set SK. Then the base station calculates the value in the similar method with which used in the sensor node. If the value and the sensitive information hidden in the packet are the same, we think the sensor with the identity node neighbor is safe.
Notations and Parameters
In order to facilitate the discussion, the formal definitions of related concepts about the algorithm are given as follows:
Definition 1:The sensor data is defined as S i , S i = (data 1 , data 2 , … , data n ), Where i(i = 1,2, … , m) is the working period, and data j (j = 1,2, … , n) is the item acquired during one working period.
Definition 2: The transmitted packet is denoted as packet, packet = (prefix, node local , node neighbor , S, postfix), Where prefix is the prefix of the packet (including some header information), node local is the node ID of the node itself, and node neighbor is the node ID of one of its neighbors, S is the sensor data, postfix is the suffix of the packet (including parity bits, etc.). This packet format is similar with the definition of the MAC in TinyOS.
Definition 3: The random sequence is, li[j] = (LI, sk local , sk neighbor , H i ), (j = 1,2, . . , LI), Where LI is the string of Bloom Filter, sk local is the identity information of the node itself, sk neighbor is the identity information of the specified neighbor of the node, H i (i = 1,2, … , k) is the hash function of Bloom Filter.
Definition 4: The secure transmission model Q can be denoted as Q = (E, EX, LI, C, C′), Where E is the embedding function, EX is the extraction function, C is the carrier data set (mostly ordinary data), and C ⊆ S, C′ is the data set with hidden information. Secure transmission model is the sender to be established. In the embedding algorithm, it gets sk local from the sensor in step 1. pos is used to mark cursor position in the routing table of the sensor, every time the sensor collects data, pos is increased by 1, the sensor gets sk neighbor from routing table in step 2. In step 3-8, getting the random sequence: with sk local , sk neighbor and H i (i = 1,2, … , k), we can get the k locations of LI，and change the corresponding locations of random sequence li[j](j = 1,2, … , LI) to 1; In step 9-12, it is the process of embedding confidential information in sequence. When li[bit] is 1, the least significant bit of C ′ [last − bit] is 1, otherwise is 0. The process will be recycled until k bits of the confidential information are embedded completely in one packet. The details will be discussed in Section IV.
Extraction Algorithm
Extracting hidden information is the inverse process of embedding. In the extraction algorithm, we get and check the corresponding locations of random sequence, each of them is 1 or 0. When
is 0. The process will be recycled until accomplish in the extraction from one packet. The base station gets node local and node neighbor from the received packet′, it will find the corresponding sk local and sk neighbor from SK, also it will calculate LI onbase in the similar way of the sensor. Then if LI onbase equals to LI onnode , we think the neighbor with ID node neighbor is a safe sensor node.
Experiment and Performance Analysis
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our proposed secure data transmission scheme. We describe our experiment setup, experiment results and performance analysis in next subsections.
Experiment Setup
We have tested our scheme using 10 TelosB sensors, each of them includes a mini-USB port for programming and data transfer, an IEEE802.15.4 radio TI CC2420, a low power MCU MSP430 F1611 with 10K RAM, an external flash chip up to 1MB. Figure 4 shows the TelosB sensors used in our experiment. The 10 sensors are densely deployed within an area of 60 square meters, and Node 1 is selected as the sink node.
Figure 4. Sensor Used in our Experiments
In the sensor network, we have run CTP and our scheme consecutively for 3 hours and recorded all the packets received at the sink node. After analyzing the packets, we find that the senders and the sink can effectively ensure the sensitive data transmission, and attackers with fake identities can be detected effectively. At the same time our scheme does not affect the transmission and the use of the ordinary data. 
. A Topology in our Expriment
However, when exsiting the fake nodes, the base station will send out warnings. In Figure  6 , Node 12 is a malicious node, and it does not have the identity information sk given by the base station, but it still wants to access to the sensor network and sends wrong packets. So it has to broadcast beacon messages to inform other nodes nearby, and beacon message is the only way that can make other nodes around know its existence. In figure 6 , Node 5 is one of the nodes nearby. And Node 5 will store the identity information of Node 12 in the routing table, although the information is illegal. When Node 5 generates a packet in one period, it will calculate the sensitive information with the identity information from Node 12, and embeds the sensitive information into the packet using the embedding algorithm, then sends the packet to the base station. After the base station gets the packet, it will extract LI onnode from it immediately. Then it will calculate LI onbase by using node local and node neighbor . But the values of LI onnode and LI onbase are not equal. If the result occurs many times continuously, the base station will regard Node 12 as a tamper, and sends warnings. Then we will find the problem. Because we know the approximate location of Node 5, we can find the malicious node very quickly. After the malicious node is taken, Node 5 will be triggered to update its routing according the characters of CTP, for its route has changed obviously. So the information of Node 12 in its routing table will be erased. In some case, when the identity information of a normal node is used in our scheme, bit errors may happen in the packet of Node 5 during transmission, it looks like a trouble. We will use CRC for the error correction, to ensure the correct extraction of hidden information. In a scarier situation, the CRC does not work when the bit error occurs, the base station will do a statistical assessment to the packets of Node 5 with hidden information of the specified normal node. For the situation is rarely happened that all the packets are illegal. In our experiments, our scheme can effectively detect the malicious nodes with very few mistakes. But in some situations, our scheme will not work. In Figure 7 , the attacker does nothing but intercepts the information sent by Node 3. Then the attacker manufactures a node which is a copy of Node 3, and deploys it somewhere else in the sensor network, which is a completely legal sensor in our network, the same ID and the same identity information. But the main purpose of the malicious node is to inject wrong packets to the sensor network. In such case, our base station can also find it. From the figure, we can see that Node 6 is a neighbor of the malicious node, so its information will be recorded by Node 6. When the base station gets packets from Node 6, it will find that Node 3 becomes the neighbor of Node 6, but it should be the neighbor of Node 5 by analyzing the history packets received. Also from the packets send by Node 5, the base station gets that Node 3 is still a neighbor of Node 5. So the base station will send warnings to inform the user. And we know the approximate location of Node 6, so we can find the malicious quickly. Another situation is that when a sensor is captured by attacker, our scheme will also not work because its ID and identity information are right. From Figure 8 , we can see that Node 3 is captured by attacker, and it seems like a normal node. In such a case, some measures have 
2) Invisibility
In our experiment, the sensor collects 10 data during one working period, so the length of sensitive information is 10 bits. It is uniformly and randomly embedded, so that an attacker cannot easily detect the fixed changes of data. If attackers believe that there is some information hidden in the packets, the probability of obtaining k locations is ∏ 1 n−i k−1 i=0 by violence attack. In addition, the false positive of Bloom Filter also increases the difficulty of attack. In one word, the algorithm is dynamic, random and covert and increases the difficulty of monitoring and attacking. It can effectively prohibit the attacker getting sensitive information. On the other hand, numerical data are maintained changing in the range of ± 1 according to LSB. The following figure reflects the changes of the embedded data. In one period, the sensor will collect 10 data, and we choose one item of them to state the issue. The value 122 is a normal data collected by a sensor when it comes to embed the sensitive information, if the correspondingsensitive information bit is 1, the value will be modified to 123. If the bit is 0, the value will remain unchanged. What is more, the sensor calculates the sensitive information every time, it will choose identity information of different neighbors at this level and it also promotes the randomness. For the general application, changes within a small range are usually acceptable, and it is also difficult to be detected. 
3) Robustness
When we embed the sensitive information into the ordinary data, our scheme satisfies all the required security properties of digital watermarking. Figure 10 reflects that when there is no tamper attack, the rate of correct exaction can be 100%, which means our information hiding technology is stable. If there is bit error, CRC can be used for the error correction, to ensure the correct extraction of sensitive information. 
4) Energy consumptions
In our scheme, every sensor is loaded with a unique identity information. So we add 16 bits in the beacon message of CTP. Because the formation of routing relies on it, which means it will take more energy to broadcast the extra bits. On the other hand, data embedding will also consume energy. But in our experiments, the communication radius of a sensor is about 100 meters, and the distance of one hop is within the range of 50 meters. According to E = kd n (2 < < 4), the energy consumed by beacon broadcasting is very few. And in our ex- 
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC periment, 3 hours later, the voltage of each sensor is still around 2.9992V or 2.9985V, which is a very small range. So we think the energy consumption is acceptable.
Conclusions and Future Works
This paper presents a novel algorithm to deal with malicious nodeswith fake identities and ensure the secure transmission of hidden information. In this scheme, we change the beacon message and routing table of CTP in order to satisfy the need of transmitting and storing identity information of sensors. Sensitive information will be uniformly and randomly embedded into the hidden locations of the ordinary data by using Bloom Filter. Experimental results show that our algorithm can achieve the covert transmission of sensitive information, and it has the robustness to some attacks of adversaries in sensor networks. By analyzing the packets received, we can find the malicious nodes in our network. The algorithm has a little additional costs, and the influence will be acceptable in the life time of the entire network for embedding and transmitting sensitive information. Although this scheme is able to hide sensitive information effectively and avoid adversaries' attention, it cannot completely resist various attacks. Therefore, we should improve its robustness to against various attacks in the future.
